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On 15 September 1980, thc Parllament authorised the Cormittee on
Budgetary Control to pr€pare t report on the acconunodation policy of, the
Conununity institutions.
On 22/23 April 1981, the Comrtttee on Budgetary Control appointed
Itlr Peter N. Price rapporteur.
The Conmittee considered the draft report at its meetinge'op
L8/19 May 1981, 25/26 June 1981, 22/23 September 1981, 26/27 October 1981,
940 November 1981 , 3/4 Deeember 1981, L5/16/17 March 1982 and L/2 AprLl
1982.
At the meeting on L/2 April L982, the Cormittee adopted the motion for
a reaolution by 12 votee in favour with none againet and aix abatentions.
The following particlpatod ln the votcs !i!r Aigmar, chaimani
!t!r Cluskeyr vl-es-chairman; lilrs Boc€rup, vice-chafu:nanl !!r Price, vicc-chairman
and rapporteun ltlr Arndt (deputizlng for ldr talr:niere) ; I'Ir Battersby,
llr Coust€, I,lr Frllh, llr Gabert, tlr Gontikaa, I{r ltmer, !,[r illlrgene,
Mr Kellett-Bomlan, Mr Key, I{r Mart, !,rr Not6nbo6r6, ,Mr Konrad sch6n,
tlra Van Hencldonck.
i
Te-xt not collated.
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..aaa.aaaaaaa
AThcCommitEeeonBudgetaryControlhorebysubmit'stotheEuropean
purri.lrurcnt tr.le f orlowing motion l.or a resorucion together with
ex1> I anaLorY statement :
. 
Mo'.l'l0N RoR A l{nsoLul'1.(-)N
nrr t.lrc ,t('('(rnlnlrr(l.ttirltt pr,t icy of t-ltc ('ontmrrtrity in:rt tLutiont;:
'l'he liu roPeal 
-l,t t:liglngt!-
- rccalling paragraph 15 of tlte lgTT dlscharge resolution (oJ no' L33I 2'2'L2'1
- ltavrng regarcl to thc report <>f lhc European Court of
Autlitors (oJ no .C221 of 3 Sopteml:er 19791 '
.ll()Liltg ttre l;tthsti'rntial and <1 rrlwi.I.l(J colit t,() Lll(. CrlmmlrrtiEy
, budget- lrhieh thro rcrrL oI btr'i Id i lr'ls I (Jl)rcscltt s '
- cortsci<,u:i thalt, Lilc IOcatlc'tt ol' [rtrtlclirr<1s irt rcI'lticirr trl tltc
I)atter!loIComntuni'tyacLiviLttrswilltire;rtlytrffer:tmany
othert:osLs.lndthec(ficit-nc'yo{tlroinstit'utions'
.r€jdIi:litrgthatclrlargelll()nt<ll.tltcrCommuniLyantjofits
activitieswillincreasethcacc()mmodationneedsoIEhc
inst rtutir.rns,
.bearinginnrinclthelong.termnatureofmostaccommt>dation
decisiorrs,
-L-onccrnedthatdecisionstakeninthenextfcwyearsslt<lu]d
provide a souncl bauis f r:r the f uture'
- recal Irnq its rellolut ions of 20 NOvCmbe'r Igti(), 7 .luly I98't
andI6De<:cmber.]98]tlntllescaEoftlreinl;tiEutit)nS,
- traving rogarcl tr) tllc interim relrrJrt of itri conrtnittce on
Budgetary Control (Doc. L-lO4/82)' '
As reg,r r- cls 
-t hc Eu rope 3Ir J g-\I-L- .gI-.  qq*gti:.: l-9ll)r I
I. li()tos r-h"lt thc IoI towirrg rlcf.r'cl:s in thn ac(.'(,nlnlr)d,.tLion 1-rc-'I icies
o1 t-hr-, ctrmmunity rnstit-tlLirrns arr'clisclosed ilt t:lto rePort of the court
oI Aucl i t ors :
(a ) unccriainty as t<-r thc IJcrmanent Locat ir:n (s ) of t'he
instiLuE ions, rrcc<ling L.r hr-, resolved j n .rcler to give a bef ter
hackgr:ound I or a more erf Iccl ive and economit: aceomnrodation
lrolicy i(b) Iack of .1dst1r-rale l('twdr(l 1-rlannirrgi
(c) no regular conrd(.Ls ficEwcr:rr the inst.ltrlt iotts to roor<lirtatc
actron c'n arjeolnmr:dation ro(ltl lrenrents;i
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dupLrcatton of facilrties :ruch ag nlect ln(l r oc,ms, rest.arlralts
.rrd cafet('rias, st.Jr('s arrcl .rhoJls, whiclr rurght rrave been
lrrovided joi nt Iy ;rL s<lrne locatione i
renting betng almost rh(, only form of tenrrre of community
builtlings, although purchasing or construc.Ling, would have
been cheal>er;
the terms of nany rental agreements being relatively
u.favourable, frartlcrrlarly as regards indcxatlon of rent;
thc lack .f common stancrard conditi.ns {rrr renta} or con-
sLruc-tio, agreenonts ontcracl rnt. by commu,ity institutions; and
Property tax or vaiuo-acl<red tax paid indirectly ro the Bergian
and Luxemtrourg gover,menLs, under the tcrms of certain rental
agreements, eve'n though the commurrity i^stitutions are
erxonrpt from alI natjonaI or loeaI taxcr-,;
2 ' Not'r-'s with al)prova t that ,.rn i ttter- i nstitut t.1s;1 I group on accommodati.npoli.cy lras b.en establislrcd sinee thr. cr>urt of Arrrlitorsr report was
Jrutrlished ancl Lhat t-ho follrrwing action tras restultr:tl from its work:(a) it has rocommended,that buildings shoul<l l.rc purchased or
constructed by the Community rather than rent,ed;(b) representations have becn made to the Belgian government for
exemptio; from the indirect paymcnt r>f propc.rty taxi and(c) a standard document for re.t,aJ. agreements has been prepared;
l:,_ reg:elds Il' r-u.{g_1,,? I 
_t c y_.g_e rr e r al t_y
3. Regards Iong-trlrnl prl.rnning of a<:commodation
<:';sr.'nt i,rl lor thr' rrrovlsiorr or srritablc errnvenicrrt
ut Llte Irtwesr 1ro:;silrlr,cost;
1' considers that cooperation bet-ween the community institutions rnplannlng their accommodation nee<Is and in meeting t.5ose necds would
hrenef it both the institutions themserves ancl the corumunity buclget;
t. Urges the sh4red usc of buildings, where tv.,o ()r more instj.t,utionsll.lve eompatible neods wtrich ean be met tn this way to the community,s
.r(lvantage;
(d)
(e)
(f)
(gl
(h)
;
r(r(lurrenents as
I y-l ocated brr r I cli nr;:;
t''. Regards the joint use of f .rci I i ties anclpractrcable, !rs a dr.sjrablo means of r-cdrrcing
irrt'reascd cool)()ration of. this kind wiII affect
1ro1 icies of tlre i nst j tu t. j ons i
servic<'s, where t.hrs is
c()sts; and poi nts ()ut that_
thc aceommodation
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1 . (lorrsiders Lhat a t)ol icy of .lcquiring rathcr tlrarr rent ing burld:.ngs
should be adol:Lt:cl , wl)ert'ver t.l)is i s practicable;
8. Cat1s for the preparation and regular up-dating of a five-year
rolling plan for Community accommodation;
As regards taxaLion
9. N()tes thaL tlrc 1-rrryment oI nationaf or local taxes is in c-onf lict
wt tlr the provis l ()nr, ()f t.lro Protoc'ol on Lhe PrivrJ-r:ges and Immutrit ies
or tlre Iiuropcan Commrrnr ti<.s and, Llrercf c-rre, urg('s the. nat ional g()vernments
at present receiving s;uch rcvenue in respect of Community buildings to
makc spccific provi.sion for c-xemption frclm taxcs 1r;rrd directly and either
exemption or refund in respect of those paid indirectly;
As regard:--l"ggllen_Esley_
10. Points out that a settled policy as to location is a fundamental
precondition for an accommodation policy whir:h minrmises cost to the
Community budget and enables the Community instrtutions to work most
e f fect ive Iy ;
I-t. Emplrasizcs tlrat. if the governmerrts of the Mt:rnber States hact f ixcd
the scat of the Community institutions, j.n ar;cordance trrth the TreatJ.es,
it would have constituted a Iong-term location polj.cy;
12. Records that the extra costs j.ncurred by Parliament as a consequence
of its present division r.rf activities between tlie three provisional
places <>f work include:
(a) staff travelling and subsistence expenses;
(b) addrtional staff and overtime made necessary because a
signifrcant I)roportion of staff time is lost through travelling;(c) additional s:taff required to ()rganise thc <leployment and
travel of other staff;
(d) rent of buildings which are use'd only part of cach rnonth;
(c) cleaning and maintaining such buildings;
( f ) purchase and maint-enance of additronal f urniture and ec1ui1:ment
so that alI three placcs are adequately furnished and equipped;
(Sl payments to carriers for the transport of large quant.ities
of documents and equipment;
(h) purchase, maintenance and running costs or hire clrarges of
motor vehicles increased because of the drstances travelled;
(i) extra telephone and telex rental and calls between the three
places of worki and
(j) printing extra copies of documents because of Ehe impossibility
of individuals carryi ng Iarge quantr ties f rom pl ace I o 1.r1ace;
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l-1 . Rccognisc!; that. the ef f icient:y of Parliament ls imlrairc'd by tho
of l'ects orr Mottrllt't':; ,rn(l sta[[ of , irrtcr' .rl ia, thc f 6l l()w1rl(r:
(.r) t-ho dIriL(ln('c betwcen it:i:i('(:rctarrart.:ntl tltose <.rf tttc
Commissron and the Cotrncil;
' (b) the research and docutnentation facilities for Members
being Dased where Parlramentary meetings are held;
(c) the secretariats of Parliamentary committees, being based
at a different place from the meetings of those committees;
(d) the general secretariat being based away from the Members
responsible for administrative decisions;
(e) certain categories of staff spending most of their working
time away from where thcY are based;
(f) timc wasted through excessive travelling, including making
al I ;ttrt:i llary .trt'antrotttcttts i
(,1) ttrc diffi<:rrlfy oL knrrwirrr; in arlv.rrrr'r. wltir'lr nrcrnlrerri ()[ sLaIl
and what documents wiIl be required at Brussels or Strasbourg;
(h) Members' files and documents being dispersed at several
different offices;
(i) the impossibility of locating Membersr research assistants
and secretaries at a single office which the Members themselves
could visit most working daYs;
(j) uncertainty about the future loction of Parliament's secretariat,
part sessions and other meetings preventrng permanent official
and domestic arrangements being made;
L4. Records that other institutions, particuJ.arly the Commission, incur
sultstantial extra costs and suffc.r impairment of their own efficiency as
a result of travelling between the Parliament's places of work;
15. Emphasises that this directly-elecLed European Parliament in its
resolutions on the seat of the Community institutions has:
(a) recognised the need for a single working place for the
Parliament,
(b) called upon the governments of the Member States to fix
a single seat for the institutions of the Community,
(c) asserted its right to meet and work whcre it chooses, and
(d) called for the opening of a conciliaLion procedure so that
it can express its views on the seat for the institutions;
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16. wishes both to quant,ify the actditionar costs to the peopre of
Eurolre - through the Commlrnity budget - of the failure by the governments
of the Member States to fix the seat of the institutions and to obtain
better financial information as a basis for a decision to be taken now
on ParI:,ament 's locat ion;
L7. Decides to instruct an indepcndent firm of accountants of high
international repute to conduct an .rn.rlys j,s and to re1:ort to parliamcnt
wj-thin six months from the date of ttlis resolutjon on the present and
likely future costs to thg budgets of the community institutions
resurting from Parriament working in three places compared with the
initial- and recurrent costs if Parliament adopted a single working place
at LuxembourSJ, Strasbourg]or Brussels respectively, such analysis being on
Lhe assumption that. all the other institutions woul.d remain irr thcir
present locat i ons ;
As regards the role of the inter-rnstitutiona] grou
policy
18. Requests the inter-institutional group on accommodation porrcy
forthwith to consider:
(a) future method$ of coordinating the accommodation policies
of the institptions and their negotiations for premises
where these mi.ght affect other instjtutions;(b) thc most appropriate method of finaneirrq thc accluisition
or construction of Comrnunity huilrlirrgs, jn<. luding the
possibility of using a lo.rse-purcir.rsc arrangementi(c) standard t-errns for all the main types of contracts
relating to the tenure of buildings and their maintenance; and(d) the facilities and services which might be shared by two or
nrore institutions and the effects of such sharing upon the
accommodatiorl needs of the institutions;
19. Further requests the inter-institutionar group to prepare a five-
year rolling plan for Community accommodation, after consideration of:(a) the accommodation needs of all the Community institutions
for the next five years and, if possible:, the longer-term
future; and
(b) the ways in rshich these needs might be met incruding byjoint actionl;
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20. Asks the Comnrission to report'Lo ParliaruenL wiutrirr six nronths
on the resurts of the j-nter-institutional group discussions, to
present the five year rolring plan promptly after it is prepared and
thereafter to report annually on the accommodation poricies of the
community rnstitutions and any lrroposed modifications of the five-year
rolling plan;
A_s rcgar<ls {g_ryg_rjllq 
-$_i-*. reto.t.ur_i_<rn
2L. rnstruct,s its President to forward this resolution to the commission,
the Council, the Court of Justice, the Court of Auditors, the Economic and
Social Committee, the European Investment Bank and the governments of a1l
the Member States.
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I.
B.
EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF TIIE RAPPORTEUR
INTRODUCTION
This report is based on the investigation carried out by the European
Court of Auditors, which gave rise to their Special Report on the accommoda-
tion policies of the institutions, dated 3 September t97g, and al_so reviews
resulting action. The subject is important for two reasons. First$, the
total anount paid in rent by the European institutions is now about 75m EUA
1annually-. There are also many related expenses concerned with buildings.
so the cost is substantial. secondly, it is self-evident that the work
of public'adrni.nistraLiott is carried oul..in buiJriin<;s. 'l'he naLurc- and 16r;.r-
tion of those buildings can have a marked effect upon the efficiency of the
institutions. So accommodation policy is an important and basic subject.
Many administrative decisions are capable of being attered or even
reversed fairly quickly and at 11ttle cost. However, decisions about build-
ings tend to be long-term, even where such decisions are taken for short-
term reasons. This is even more true of growing and developing institutions,
since the initial decisions tend to be extended to cover new situations as
they arise. Thus, there have been no major changes j-n accommodaLion policy,
insofar as it exists, despite the substantial enlargement of the Community in
1973 and the further enlargement in 1981. Probably no radical changes would
have been made upon the prospective accession of Spain and portugal. Further-
more, there has been a growth in the work of the institutions. yet the
decisions on obtaining accommodation, up to the time of the Court of Auditorsr
Report, have continued to reflect the attitudes of 20 years earlier, when
there was an expectation of an overalr accommodation poricy for the
institutions soon being adopted.
The creation of the European Community set the history of Europe on a
new course. No doubt there will be many changes in iLs structure, its
responsibilities and its methods of working in the years ahead. But there
can be 1itt1e doubt that there will be European institutions needing extensive
buildings, many in close proximity, for centuries ahead. The earlier thaL
fact is recognized as a basis for accommodation policy, the more successful-
the policy will be in ensuring that the Community has the buildings it needs
as it develops.
1 onr,"* r shows the growth of this expenditure and the figures for eachinstitution.
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The Treaties recognize the importance of an accommodation policy,
although no doubt it was the political overtones of the policy which were
of most concern to Member Governments at that time. Article 77 of the
ECSC Treaty, signed in paris on 1g April 1951, states
"the seat of the institutions of the community wilr bedetermined by common accord of the Governments of theMember States. r
Following a meeting of Ministers for Fore,ign Affairs on 24/25 July 1952,
it was announced that, pending a further decision-making meeting, the
High Authority and the court wouLd commence their work in Luxembourg
and the Assembly would hord its first session in strasbourg on
10 September 1952.
The community is stirl waiting for that decision-making meeting.
Article 216 of the EEC Treaty repeated Articre 77 of. the ECSC Treaty
in almost indentical words. In fact, the Governments of the Membcr
states have never been able to agree upon a singre seat and therefore
those Treaty provisions are gaining the appearance of being 6xtinct
through non-implementation. Yet fundamental- decisions on location are
essentiar to a rational policy and become more difficult the ronger
thdy are delayed.
II. THE COURT OF AUDITORS 1 REPORT
rt is this failure to fix a seat which underlies many of the criticisms
in the Court of Auditorsr Report. rn paragraph 7.1.2, the court
"acknowledges that the continuing uncertainty as to thepermanent Location(s) ol. the institutions, and morerecentry the ex6rcctation of changes which nrighL arisefrom the enrargement of the parriament, are iactors
which must have acted considerabry against acquisitionof permanent buildings. The resolution of these prob-lems would certainly give a better background forestablishing a more effective and econoii" ac.o.*odationpolicy.',
Later, in Paragraph 8.2, the Court indicates that most of the blame for thepresent situation does not 1ie with the institutions themselves. Thus,
the court says that its decision to examine accommodationpolicy
"was not taken with a vi-ew to criticizing them or without
a. fuIl appreciation of the reasons undeilying the policiesthey have adopted. The rack of any preci'se Inaicatio., oi-how long they might remain in theii p..""ni rocations wasnot conducive to a policy of purchasL. This had dis_couraged long-term planning of accommodation policy 
...,,
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The most siqnificant effect of the uncertainty over location has been
to deter the institutions from considering purchasing rather than renting
their accommodation. Thus, at the two rnain locations, Brussels and
Luxembourg, the only buildings owned by the Community are at the sports
facility at Overijse. Curiously, premises are owned in various cities
outside the Community, such as Washington, Ottawa and Montevideo, which
may indicate that in these cases there was less doubt about long-term
location than for the main offices of the Community institutions.
The second important criticism was a lack of adeguate forward
planning. Again, the connection with the uncertainty over location is
clear. Although the Commission reports annually to the Council concerning
the accommodation of the institutions, these reports have referred mainly b
the situation in tlie previous year and have reflected the obligation to report
upon the position in Luxembourg. The first evidence of any long-term plan was
in 1975 when the Commission prepared a five-year accommodation plan for
its own needs, without regard to the needs and policies of the other
institutions. The Council started to look ahead to its own longer-term
needs in 1972, but there was no significant progress until 1978, and
ultimately decisions of a rather more ad hoc nature were taken. The Court
of Auditors quote no other examples of any attempts by any of the institu-
tions to take a longer view. They conclude that there would be
"sounder financial management if the institutions and the
budgetary authorities r^rere to jointly agree forecasts of
the accommodation needs, covering at least the next five
years, to be updated annuaIly."
(Paragraph 7.2.2)
The third area of concern is the lack of collaboration between the
Community institutions in any aspects of accommodation policy. So far
as procuring buildings is concerned, this is particularly important
beeausc they have lrad corrrlrct inq noods irr thr, s,rm(r aroil ()[ Brussr. ln and, to
a lesser extent, in Luxembourg. It is contrary to the interests of the
Community for the institutions to have been'bidding uprrents against each
other, but the Court of Auditors remarks that scarcity of offices and land
in the relevant locality may have led to such competition.
Apart from agreeing on their respective needs and coordinating their
approach, the institutions might also have found ways of meeting their
needs by joint action. For instance, the possibility of a common
conference centre in Brussels does not appear to have been examined.
The meeting rooms used by the Community institutions, with facilities
for interpretation into seven languages (possibly nine within a short time)
are a highly specialized facility. Duplication of such facilities should
be avoided where cooperation between the institutions offers an adequate
alternative. Even if each institutionneedsprimary facilities for its
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sole use in its own bulrding, some sharing of secondary facilities shouldbe practlcable. while joint use of a single buildlng might be appropriate
either on a temporary or a permanent basis in Brussels or Luxembourg, itis 'even more obviously desirable in the case of externar- offices. yetin most of the capital cities of Europe, the Comrnission and the parliament
maintain separate information offices. Bearing in mind the duplication of
documents and library facilities, as welL as the potential saving on com_puter terminals and other expensive equipment, it is obvious that savings
could be made by a joint approach in the case of these sma]I 0ffices.
A number of other detailed points emerged from the court of Auditors,Report. They drew attention to the term of many rental agreements being
reratively unfavourable and the lack of common conditions for va5ious types
of accommodation agreements entered into by community institutrons. They
also raised the problem of property tax or va..ue added tax being paidindirectly to the Belgian and Luxembourg Governments.
III. ACT]ON TAKEN BY THE INSTITUTIONS
Since the Court of Auditors, Report was published, an inter_institutional
g-roup on accommodation policy has been established, This is a major achieve-
ment' since it can act as a basis for making progress on a number of detailedissues.
one of the first issues which it has examined is whether communitybuildings should be purchased rather than rented. rt is recommended, taking
up the suggestion of the Court of Auditors in their Report, that the futurepolicy shouLd be to purchase or construct buildings.
. 
The inter-institutional group has arso started to coordinate action
concerning the payment of property tax and has arranged for all theinstitutions concerned to make representations to the Belgian Government.
rts most recent product is a standard form of rentar agrecment for
use by aII Community institutions.
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IV. FUTURE POLICY
Long-term pl,anning
Long-term planning is essential if the effects are to be those desired.
A serj.es of ad hoc decisions will almosL certainly result in having to occupy
scattered buildings, which happen to be available at the time concerned. They
may not be conveniently located or designed for the purpose intended, or
even obtainable at a favourable price, but an institution which has a pressing
need for accommodation for which it has not planned has very littIe choice.
Furthermore, collaboration with other institutions and the possibility of
using shared faeilities bec-ome secondary to the urgcncy of the situation.
Thus, long-term planning must be regarded as essential.
The other aspect of long-term planning is whether the plans derive any
authority beyond that of the institution making them. As one arm of the joint
budgetary authority, Parliament should be aware of the future accommodation
needs of the institutions and the ways in which they propose to meet them.
It can then either explicitly or tacitly give its approval, carrying with it an
implication of budgetary approval when the time comes. Since these plans
should also be made by the institutions jointly, it seems appropriate for the
Commission to act as the coordinating body to present the jointly-prepared
plans to Parliament. A suitable basis for planning might be to look ahead
for the next five years, which would allow for Spanish and portuguese accession,
and thereafter to have an annual review to take account of changes weLl ahead
of the time when they will need to be put into effect. Thus it would be a
five-year rolling plan.
Cooperation between the institutions
The establishment of an inter-institutional group on accornmodation
policy and the preparation of a joint rong-term plan would introduce a
structure to enable proper cooperation between the Community institutions.
In preparing the joint plan, the group should not act simply as dn informa-
tion exchange, but should examine whether the needs of one institution might
overlap or compete with those of another. where there is overlapping,
thought should be given to the possibility of some joint use of facilities,
whereas in the case of competition, ways shourd be found of enabling
complementary development. These are clearly not the sort of problems which
can be dealt with adequately in an annual meeting, but should be the subject
of continuing contacts between the institutions.
A guestion which the inter-institutional group should examine urgently
is the extent to which facilities and services might be shared by two or more
institutions. They should then consider what effects such sharing would have
upon the accommodation needs of the institutions. ft may be found that a
somewhat different pattern of accommodation needs could result. Hence the
need for this study to be undertaken fairly rapidly.
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rt shourd be emphasized that the sharing of faciLities shourd give risetp some real benefit' rt should not be undertaken simply as a demonstrationof a will to put theory into practice. For instance, the Court of Auditorsreferred to the sharing of restaurants and cafeteriasr as well as stores andshops' Thdre are several such facilities at Luxembourg, for example, but thet*alking distance between the buildings would make it impracticabre to centra-lize these facilities, even for the institutions which are virtually on the
same campus' rt is more in the direction of shared use of sophisticated
equipment and very specialized facilities which are not fu11y utilized by oneinstitution alone that the greatest savings courd be made. Thus, the inter-ihstitutional group wilr need to draw upon the expertise of their relevantofficials in deciding what potential this idea of shared facilities may offer.
' A policy of purchase
the studies conducted by the inter-institutional group since the courtof Auditors reported have demonstrated crearry that a poricy of purchase
rather than renting buitdings is advantageous. As compared with renting froma commercial landlord, there are three obvious gains. The first is that sucha larldlord will borrow the money to finance the deveropment at a substantiarlyhigher rate of interest than the community would pay to borrow directly.The second is that the commercial landlord wirl then add on a profit erementto his higher intersst payments. The third is that the landl0rd will addinto the rent a charge to cover his own administrative expenses. AII thesethfee elements in the rent can be totally eliminated if the community borrowsdirectly and either builds or buys the property it needs.
The savings are somewhat smalLer if one compares with renting from anational government, acting as an intermediary on behalf of the community,provided that national government buys the property and does not seek anyp4ofit eLement. Even then, however, the administrative expenses of theintermediary are involved and the community is much more rimited in its free-dom of action' so even renting from a national government has disadvantages
eompared with a direct purchase.
At times it has been doubted whether the corirmunity has the right toacguire property. No doubt this myth has become widespread simply becausethe comnunity has not made a practice of buying. However, Articre 2rr of theEEC Treaty provides :
"In each of the Member States, the Community shall enjoy themost extensive legar capacity accorded to iegal personsunder their laws; it miy, ii pa.tic;i.;; acquire or disposeof movabl. .19 immovable propeity and may be a party toIegal proceedings. to this end, - the Comirunity sha11 berepresented by the Commission.,r
rt is worth noting that the commission have delegated their representationalfunction, in the rare cases where property has been acquired, as weII as inthe more frequent situation of obtaining property by lease or rentar agree_ment' Thus' all the institutions now execute their own deeds and contractsrelating to property.
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The only remaining question is how the money should be raised to
f inanr'r. tlre .rcrlrrisit iorr of lruilclitrrJs lry ('ornrnrrnity irri t iltrl iolrr. 'l'lrc f irrt
possibility is to use the Community budget to cover interest and repayments
and to borrow the money by the issue of new bonds specifically for the pur-
pose. The second is to use the budget in the same way but borrow the money
from the European Investment Bank. The third is to ask national governments
for a special capital contribution each time a building is purchased.
It seems appropriate for the inter-institutional group to put forward
specific proposals through the Commission to Member Governments directly, if
the third option is regarded as the most favourable, or to the joint budgetary
authority, if either of the other two is preferred.
Taxation
National taxes are being paid in respect of Community buildings both
in Belgium and in Luxembourg. In the case of Belgium, certain rental agree-
ments require the Community institutions to pay such taxes to the private
Iandtord, who is in turn under a legal obligation to make the payment to the
national authorities. However, the amount of the tax is separately identified
in the payment. In Luxembourg, the value added tax on building costs is
usually included in an overall rental and so the amount of tax paid is not
known, but the principle remains the same.
The Protocol on the Privileges and Immunities of the European Communities
exempts the institutions from payment of alI national or local taxes. whilst
it might be argued thaL thc privatc landlord is not thcrcby exempted and, in
turn, that the institutions are contractually bound to reimburse to him, in
reality it is a payment of tax by the institutions. It is important that a
solution be found to this problem rapidly, before further contracts relating
to buildings are made. There are a number of possible ways in which the
problem can be overcome. Either the national authorities concerned should
grant a general exemption to such landlords or other intermediaries from
payment of the relevant taxes (by legislation or by administrative action)
or the Community institutions should be refunded the amount concerned.
Existing rental agreements
Certain rental agreements are based on the cost of constructing a
building to meet the needs of the institution. It a1Iows for amortization
of that cost over a period, plus a profit element and overheads. However,
curiously some of these rental agreements also provide for indexation of the
rent, so that a higher sum is being paid on a capital cost which is not
increasing - indeed, it might even be said to be reducing in reaf terms.
Since the Court of Auditors reported, the institutions have taken up the
possibility of renegotiating these agreements. Where an option exists to
terminate such an agreement, the fulI bargaining power of the institutions
should be exerted to obtain more reasonable terms.
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This is an example of the lack of a coordi-nated policy. rn this fierd,it woutd be helpful if standard contracts vrere prepared by the inter_institutional group for use by arl comnunity institutions. There might bestandard contracts for purchase, construction of a building, 10ng-termleasing, short-term rental and even for services conmonly provided _ rightdown to the window cleaning. The advantages of such an approach are partLythat the furl bargaining strength of the community can be exerted better,and partly that it minimizes the risk of errors by individual 0fficials.
Common accommodation standards
An issue on which the Rapporteur differs slightly with the court ofAuditors is that of the need for conmon accommodation standards. whirstthe size of rooms and standards of fitting out buir.dings might usefurly bediscussed in the inter_institutional group, any attempt to enforce rigidstandards should be resisted. The idea that every community official,wherever located, shourd have an ar_most identical sized room with almostidentical fittings makes one wonder what sort of rabbits wour.d come outof such hutches!
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v. LOCATION POLICY
The most fundamental decision in any accommodation policy is
where the buildings are to be located.. rt is impossibl_e to have a
rational policy about whether to buy or rent, or about most other aspects
of the acquisition and managemeht of buirdings, untir location policy
has been clearly decided.
The passage of time has created an atmosphere i-n which it is
becoming safe to assume thht neither the Commissictn nor the Council
wi]L move from Brussels. rn those circumstances, it seems appropriate
for the two institutions concerned to base their location poticy upon the
assumption that their headquarters wirl continue to be at Brussers.
The situation for the court of Justice and the court of Auditors is
simirar, in that they seem to be likety to remain at Luxembourg. The
Treaties envisaged a single seat for all the institutions, but it seems
like1y that any ultimate decision wilt confirm the status quo for these
institutions, even if a Treaty amend,ment is required in order to do so.
The situation for the European Parliament is entirely different.
The other institutions have grown in their size and, to a lesser
extent, in their responsibilities. But the European parliament has
changed out of a1] recognition since the early years when its peripatetic
lifestyle was adopted. Since direct elections, with 434 virtually fu11-
time members, and wlth a total staff, including political groups, fast
Approaching 3,000, it cannot be compared with the original institrtion.
rn 1965, for example, it h6d 142 members whose main responsibilities
were as members of nationar parriaments; its meetings and other
activities were fewer and its staff was only 492.
rf the community was now being established for the first time
with a European Parliament envisaged as having its present number of
members and staff, as well as its present politicar responsibirities,
it is very unlikery that any decision would be made to locate it
other than at a single site close to the commission and council.
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No Member state has thought it right to adopt for its own
national parri.ament a system of holding its plenary meetings in onoplace and its committee meetings at another, with the secretariatbeing based at a third. For exampre, it would be thought a rudicrous
su$gestion to Locate the chamber for the German Bundestag prenary sessions
at Munich and its secretariat at Hamburg, with oniy its committee
neetings being h61d at Bonn, where alr the other institutions ofGovernment, except the supreme court are l0cated. similarly, the FrenchNational Assembry has thought it right to remain at paris, rAther than todrsperse part of its activities to one or more other cities. crearry, thepurongan Parliamentrs situation is one which is attributabre partry to thedifficulty in achievdng the necessary 
.unanimity amongst'Ftcmber Government:ito take a positive,decision, and partly to the f,act that its slze,.i.r6le
and poritical importance have grown. Thua, for ttie European,parliament
there is. an almost total absence of a 1ocation policy.
This rack of a location policy has its effects in the costsdirectly attributable to buildings, such as the fact that parliamentarybuildings are rented rather than having been purchased. However, theimpact on the parriamentary budget is substahtiar and it affects many
more budgetary items, most of which are described below. Even then, it.
can be asserted that only the least of the effects have been identifiedFar more significant is the effect on the efficiency of the parliamentary
administration and the Parriament's ability to exercise its functionl ofscrutiny and control over the executive. some of these effects arcdifficult to anaryse and the poritical ross to parriament and to thg
community as a whore is impossibte to assess, but some of the morepracticar disadvantages are set out in this Expranatory statement.
Calculation of extra costs
rt is beyond doubt that the cost of conducting the affairs ofParliament at three separate praces is higher than if there was a singre
workittg pIacc. llowcvct', it is rrot ci.rsy t_rl cst_15I ir;lr thc amounL .f the
extra costs. The present movement around three working places affectsdifferent members of staff and different types of expenditure in different
ways' so the only way in which to compile realistic figures is to
examine each aspect separatery and in detail. Even then, it is
necessary to make certain assumptions as a basis for calculation and sothe task is an appropriate one to be given to an independent firm of
accountants ' They shourd be a firm having an outstanding international
reputation and should not be croseri-linked with one of the three MemberStates primarily concerned.
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The procedure 6or appointing the firm should be conducted
swiftly and their report should be completed within 6 months from the
adoption of this resorution. Their terms of reference should be to
analyse and report on the present and likety future costs to the budgets
of the Community institutions resulting from Parliament working in three
places compared with the lnitial and recurrent costs if parliament adopted
a single working place at Luxembourg, Strasbourg or Brussels respectively,
such analysis being on the assumption that aII the other institutions
would remain in their present rocations. Among the items which the
independent accountants wilI need to consider are;-
Staff travelling and subsistence expenses
The present staff mission expenses for a normal Strasbourg part-
session and the number of part-sessions held in st,rasbourg in a year
are easily calculab1e, So is the cost of mission expenses when a
part^session is held at the same prace as the secretariat is based, at
present Luxembourg. This smaller figure relates to staff from
national information offices and freelance interpreters. Thus the extra
cost of part-sessions at Strasbourg is 34G,OOO EUA, or a tot.al of just
under 4.5m EUA for 13 part-sesslone.
&leetings at BrusEe1s involve fewer staff in travelting. In lgBo
there were 5,75O missions to Brussele compared with 13,2oo to Strasbourg.
SimilarLy the cost can be calculated.
Addit.ional staff
rt is estimated that the annual total time spent by members of
staff travelling to Strasbourg Ln 124,800 hours (assuming 13 part_sessions
there), and to Brussels is 46,00C hours. The basis is that a half-day(4 hours) is spent on travel and ancillary matters in each direction.
In addltion, a notional allowance of 4 hours per mission to Strasbourg
and 2 hours to Brussels needs to be added to aIlow for time selecting
documents and other items to be taken, packing canteens, unpacking
them at the other end, re-packing before departure and unpacking yet
again upon returning. Thus the time for strasbourg becomes 1g7,200
hours and for Brussers, 57,500 hours. The total of 244,700 hours
annualy represents L42 ,man years' of 2I5 days.
The organisation of missions involves substantial administrative
work in issuing mission orders, assj.sting with traver and hotel
arrangements, and dealing with the payments to al1 the staff invorved.
rn addition a large number of senior staff are engaged for varying
periods on organising deployment of staff directly arising from the
movement between the places of work. A modest estimate of the number of
tman years' involved annually is 12.
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The totat for both elements is 154 man yggrE. However. inaddition, most staff who have been away on mission to strasbourg aregiven a harf day off the foll0wing lv,0nday, under a ,0ng-standingpractice. presumably this 10ss of staff resources could be ended ifParriament had a single working prace. Furthermore the amount oftravel-Ling aff€cts the working rhythm and probably reduces the effectiveoutput of staff by far more tha, thc mere tot,ar of hours and man yearsspent travelling.
These figures assume the same proportion of overtime wourdbe worked by the staff. rf the overtime was reduced as a resurt ofworking in one place, which is IikeIy, the saving on staff numbers wourdbe less but the saving on overtime payments (SO3,O0O EUA in the lgg}budget) would be greater. so the overall saving would amount to asimilar figure.
Rents
If parliament had all
facilities on a single site,
be reduced. Furthermore, it
renting buildings.
its offices, meeting rooms and other
its total space requirements would
could reduce costs by buying rather than
Additional furnit___:ure and equipment
rtems of furniture and equipment are sometimes carried from oneplace to anoEher, but most items are duplicated or even triplicated atthe various working places.
The amount paid to carrj.ers in respect of
moved from Luxembourg to Strasbourg and back forbe eliminated.
documents and equipment
each part-session could
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Parliament's own vehicles
-
AII transport of documents to Brussels and some toStrasbourg is by parliamentrs own transport and so a substantialpart oF the cost is h.rnr. rr,<ior. t lr is tre,rrr.r ng . (,t,lrc, L.tul uost- ofpurchasingr maintaining and running vehicles owned by parriament isestimated in the 1981 budget at ggg,ooo EUA. rf parliamentary
activities were concentrated at a single site, it is estimated by theAdministration that the saving would amount to 264,000 EUA. rfParliamentary activitbs were concentrated at 
" 
;"or--i*, it i"estimated by the Administration tl:at the saving wourd amount tc>264,000 EUA). In addition, a large number of vehicles are hired atthe places of work. There could be a reduction in this figure , ifParliament,s own vehicles were at a single site.
Telephone and t_e-_lqx slgrgeE
_I.ry of these calls are frorir-6ne of ehd three praces of work
.to another. Furthermore, concentration of activities at one eite
nigh.l lcarl !6 m.ny members trasLnq their main offices, with their
secretarles and,/or regear:eh assj.stants, =t that eity. Thus, ealls back
to membersl offl-ces ln thelr hone eountrLes are llkely to be r:arluced.
The paper mountain
Copies of documents are distributed at each
will be discussed. Although some are returned and
committee meetings, there is a substantial wastagethe need for members to have copies at each working
Incidental expenses
meeting when they
re-distributed at
arising from
p1ace.
There are likely to be
items such as auxiliary staff,
security, insurance, aecurity
savings of smaller proportions for other
restaurants and canteens, medical
and surveillance of buildings and postage.
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Transitional costs
calculations will have to be made of the cost of transferring staff to
another working p1ace, although in assessing the cost of Luxembourg as a
single working place, the number would be very small.
The largest item is for the installation allowances whieh amounts to
two months' sarary for married employees and one month's salary for single
emproyees' There are arso daily temporary allowances to cover the additional
expense of a temporary accommodation pending removal of the farhily, as well
as the actual costs of removal and travel.
The other institutions
Costs are incurred by the Commission and, to a lesser extent, the
council and the court of Auditors directly and indirectly as a result of
Members and staff travelling to parriamentary meetings. These costs shouldbe assessed.
Loss of efficiency
When the report of the accountants is received, it may show that costis a less important factor than efficiency. The resolutic.n sets out a list
of the ways in which Parliamentary efficiency is impaired by lack of a single
working prace. Even if the extra cost is small in relation to the overarl
community budget, the reduction in Parl.iamentrs effectiveness ig huge.
vI . CONCLUSION
- Throughout this report the inability of the Member Governments of the
community to take a fundamental decision has been stressed. fheir failureto fix the seat of the institutions has reft the community without r properbasis for its accommodation poricy. Parliament is the institution which
has suffered to the greatest extent from their failure. The proposed account-
antsr report will provide a basis of financial infornation for decisions tobe taken soon either by the Member states or by parriament itserf. Thequestion is whether parliament wilr be prepared, if necessary, to show thepolitical wilr relating to its own affairs which it has been urging uponthe Governmcnts of thc Member Statt-.s for so long.
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ANNEX
Commission
Parliament
CounciL
Economic & Social
Committee
Court of Justice
Court of Auditors
RENT PAID BY THE INSTITUTIONS
(Article 200 of the Budget)
1978 1980 L982(actual) (actual) (budget)
ETIA EUA EUA
28,0L3,927.00 35,026,847 45,875,000
4,845,816.69 8,433,910 17,200,000
5,r50,120.00 6,103,561 7,314,340
658,895.r0 L,029,8L3 1,370,000
t,265,024.48 r,775,330 2,2L0,120
54I,605.84 801,867 1,020,000
40,485,390.11 53,L7L,328 74,989,460
NOTES:
I. The increase from 1978 to 1982 was 85E.
2. Additional rents are paid by various satellite bodies and agencies
which the Community partly finances and controls.
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